KISS ME

[C] [Cmaj7] [C7] [Cmaj7] x2

[C] KISS ME
[Cmaj7] OUT OF THE BEARDED BARLEY
[C7] NIGHTLY,
[Cmaj7] BESIDE THE GREEN GREEN [C] GRASS SWING, SWING,
[Cmaj7] SWING THE SPINNING STEP
[C7] YOU WEAR THOSE SHOES
AND I WILL [F] WEAR THAT DRESS.
OH-OH,

CHORUS:
[C] BENEATH THE [C7] MILKY TWILIGHT
[DM] LEAD [G] ME
[C] STRIKE UP THE [Cmaj7] BAND
AND MAKE THE [C7] FIREFLIES DANCE
[Cmaj7] SILVER MOON [F] SPARKLING [F]
[G] SO KISS [C] ME [Cmaj7] [C7] [Cmaj7]

[C] KISS ME
[Cmaj7] DOWN BY THE BROKEN TREE HOUSE
[C7] SWING ME
[Cmaj7] UPON ITS HANGING [C] TYRE
BRING, BRING,
[Cmaj7] BRING YOUR FLOWERED HAT
[C7] WE'LL TAKE THE TRAIL
MARKED ON YOUR [F] FATHER'S MAP
OH-OH,

CHORUS
CHORUS

SO KISS [C] ME [Cmaj7] [C7] [Cmaj7]
SO KISS [C] ME [Cmaj7] [C7] [Cmaj7]
SO KISS [C] ME [Cmaj7] [C7] [Cmaj7] [C/ ]